Students in the Global Literacy Development Certificate Program will gain knowledge of best practices in literacy development and effective communication strategies. They will be prepared to support professionals in creating and supporting literacy programs in communities across cultures and around the world. This certificate program will be offered at the Ellensburg campus and on-line.

The Global Literacy Development Certificate is designed to prepare individuals to work in communities to promote literacy growth. Certificate holders will be equipped with communication skills and basic knowledge about literacy development in order to support, sustain and enhance literacy programs for a variety of organizations.

Program Requirements

I. Required Courses and Credits: (18)
- EDLT 317 Early Literacy (3)
- EDLT 418 Literacy and Linguistics (3)
- EDLT 421 Teaching Children's Literature (3)
- EDLT 414 Teaching Literacy in a Multi-Cultural and Multi-Lingual Setting (3)
- EDLT 498/499 Special Topics/Seminar (2)
- COM 365 Organizational Communication (4)

Total Credits: 18

For application information please e-mail Janet Finke at finkej@cwu.edu or Judy Backlund at backlundju@cwu.edu. For telephone inquiry, please call (509) 963-1951 or (509) 963-1415.

Contact

Department of Language Literacy and Special Education
400 E. University Way
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Phone: (509) 963-1951, (509) 963-1415
Email: finkej@cwu.edu, or backlundju@cwu.edu
Website: http://www.cwu.edu/language-literacy/